
Sanctuary Consulting Intake Form

Thank you and congratulations for exploring the opportunity to be open in creating energetic shifts in 
your life and sacred environment! So I may be of best assistance to your unique situation and the 
results you want, the following form is here to lay the foundation of our call. I want to provide you with 
the following information and framework for our time together. It is imperative that this form and the 
requested information is sent back within 48 hours of our scheduled call, so I have adequate time to 
review and tune into how I can best serve you in your unique journey. This ensures our time is spent 
focusing on you so I may offer the best value for our time. Please let me know if you have any 
questions and I look forward to connecting.

Name: ___________________________________ Date: ___________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Phone number: ________________________ Email address: ___________________________

Fire        Earth        Metal        Wood Water

What is your current living situation (house, apartment, etc.)?

How long have you been in this space?

Why were you interested in Feng Shui and what do you expect from this experience?

Is there a particular room or area that you would like to address?
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Package(s) of Interest:



What are the 3 biggest life challenges you are facing right now?

What steps have you taken to address these challenges?

Where do you want to be with these challenges in a year from now? What is the vision or goals you
are working towards?

What do you think is holding you back? Please be as specific as you can.

What are your top 3 beliefs about you?

What are your main objectives or goals if we work together?

Please share any areas of your life you wish to improve or enhance and why? Do you have a desired
outcome?
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What would you like to have more knowledge about?

How happy are you with your life? 1=Meh, 10= Love it!

How happy are you with yourself? 1=Not sure who I am, 10= I love who I am

How happy are you in your living environment? 1 = It needs reviving, 10= It’s supportive and amazing!

How committed are you to doing what it takes to transform your current challenges into your ideal 

reality? 1= Not really, 10= I’m SO ready!

How WILLING and ABLE are you to invest in consulting at this time? 1=Not willing/able, 10= I have the 
resources

I only schedule sessions with those who are ready to take action and make changes. Is there anything 
else you think I should know?

How did you hear about Sanctuary Consulting?

Facebook     Instagram    Online     Event    Friend Other:

Name of event or friend that you heard about Sanctuary Consulting from:
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For Feng Shui clients, please kindly send back this form along with the following information at least
48 hours before your initial conversation:

1) Name, gender, birthdays, professions of all residents and the rooms where they sleep.

2) Close or to scale floor plan including: All floors, all entry doors, stairs, windows, toilets, sinks, stove, 
fireplace, placement of beds and name of person/s sleeping in bed, names of the rooms on the floor 
plan (living room, office, kitchen etc.) Location of office desk. Property plans/plot plan.

Thank you for taking the time to complete these questions and I look forward to connecting 
with you on our call.
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